Matmen Take 4th In N. Englands; Weaver And Simmons Star

The MIT Varsity took fourth place in the New England Intercollegiate Wrestling Association Championship at the Coast Guard last Friday and Saturday. At the same time the Tech Fresh took 5th amongst the eleven teams in the league.

Finishing off three months of hard but relatively fruitful wrestling, the MIT matmen went down to New London.

Basket-Brawl Game Planned For Faculty Early This Spring

Last April over one thousand spectators crowded into the Armory to witness a rib-splinting faculty basketball game between a Science and Humanities team and an Engineering and Administration squad. The game was so well received that the Public Relations Committee announced yesterday it would sponsor the spectacle again this year.

Last year's game, won by the Science and Humanities five, featured Tech notables as "Easy Uino" John "The Stilt" Mulrphy. The official, Rog "Prouncer" Prouty, and "Wrecker" Kispert, Joseph "Bonus Ingard, Dean "White Bucks" Speer, Ingard, Dean "White Bucks" Speer, and Dean Thresher. The PRC plans to have the participants in this year's game nominated by the students themselves.

The tentative date for the event is Saturday night, April 11. Now is a good time to start thinking about who you would like to see battered, bounced, tossed and toppled in the finest showings for the Cardinal and Gray.

Weaver, Buller Second For the varsity, Dan Weaver '59 finished second in the 145-pound weight class and Jim Simmons '59 took third in the 150.

For the Fresh Andy Buller placed second in the 132, Dave Lathian third in the 138, and Reed Freeman fourth in the 147.

Beyond these outstanding wrestlers, John Sullivan of the varsity and Bob Linderman and Bill Martin of the freshmen each won one match.

ATTENTION
MIT PHOTO FANS

FOOTSTOP
OFFERS YOU 20% OFF ON QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING

Bring this ad to Footstop and register for exclusive discounts on all your photographic needs. Also superfine quick developing and printing of black and white film.

24 HOUR SERVICE A TRIAL IS A MUST

FOOTSTOP
428 Mass Ave. Cambridge, Mass. TR 4-8893

DO YOU HAVE CAREER CLASTROPHOBIA?

Sound of being boxed into one narrow specialty? Afraid you'll be kicked off from the big league by routine hardship? We need to know it, if you're an engineer, let Vought's representatives show you why there aren't any closet cases among Vought engineers. Make your appointment today for a personal interview.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
MARCH 18-19

OTHER TOURS AVAILABLE... FROM 35 DAYS... $769 UP.

DEPARTURES: 325 EXHAUSTIVE DESTINATIONS THROUGHOUT.

INFO:
American Express Travel Service
65 Broadway, New York

FIND OUT NOW—PAY LATER when you go American Express! For complete information, see your Campus Representative, your Travel Agent or American Express Travel Service, member, Institute of International Education and Council on Student Travel—or simply mail the handy coupon.

You can always

TRAVEL NOW—PAY LATER when you go American Express!

American Express Travel Service
65 Broadway, New York, N.Y. (212) 480-2000

You must send me complete information about 1958 Student Tours of Europe!

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City ____________________________ Zone ______ State ______
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Attention MIT Photo Fans
Footstop offers you 20% off on quality color processing
Bring this ad to footstop and register for exclusive discounts on all your photographic needs. Also superfine quick developing and printing of black and white film.
24 hour service a trial is a must
Footstop
428 Mass Ave. Cambridge, Mass. TR 4-8893

Do you have career claustrophobia?
Sound of being boxed into one narrow specialty? Afraid you'll be kicked off from the big league by routine hardship? We need to know it, if you're an engineer, let Vought's representatives show you why there aren't any closet cases among Vought engineers. Make your appointment today for a personal interview.
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March 18-19

Other tours available... from 35 days... $769 up.
Departures: 325 exhaustive destinations throughout.

Info:
American Express Travel Service
65 Broadway, New York

Find out now—pay later when you go American Express! For complete information, see your campus representative, your travel agent or American Express Travel Service, member, Institute of International Education and Council on Student Travel—or simply mail the handy coupon.
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Travel now—pay later when you go American Express!